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ippnge Saeme Only Made 
Pates J® Chlorides— 
Dickinson Inhaled Nitric

PRETORIA SEAT Mount Allison Institution
Completes Most Suc- 

! cessful Year in Its 

History.

Gen. Botha Chooses Cabinet Total Attendance of 388 
For United South Africa 

With Kruger’s Capital As 

Administrative Headquarters Residence — The Prize
Winners.

1
'COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL LAW 
FOR MONCTON!

OVer
Where GrafTq^^d 

—lAariQft Depytmeht Aak- 
ed To Take Action.

One Killed And Two Others 

Will Probably Die At Ben

nington, Vermont — Rain 

Obscured View.

■Vi OF EXECUTIVE 
GOVERNMENT

Stmr. Crown OfKelner EndedH ■■Æ Acid
in *&, Jm

TÏW IOSIVE 

METAt DISCOVERED

; f-1Church Cellar.• 1
■T OCCUPANTS OF AUTO

ALL INJURED
OFFICIAL OF LHP > 

SEESfrom fmof'XZnT™
0 Was JaaitW penditure On New School 

Building Criticized.

j 30—Dr. Freder- 
poughtful medical 
pier In chemistry, 
famous and tlious- '

Lve at Classes — 175 ini. icy
\ I T- », has

ands
fatitil 5 Vt„ May 30 - A driving 

ich obscured the vision
Rennlngtowhether he had 

t of nature and j rain storm 
of the centuries, of an automobile driver and an el<*<

resulting in a 
machine ami tie

n.
whi Special to The 8tam4l

Montreal, May -W 
liner has .got lntQ'-tl
Roche, the second iâ 
The steamship Oral 
ward bound, from ’W 
Slowly into port fùon 
struck a huge rofijefl 
Bâche 'k ~ 
shock made the

Sought asi >
t.-" olf base metals into trie car metonu 

llslon between
nper revealed I ear. caused the death today of Henry 

Dr. Lange show- 1 L. Knapp. 40 years of age. a local
_________ _ _ saloon keeper. Miss Kate M ctîuii ■ has taken tIn

| ns years old. a cousin of the deuil man , and ministei 
! ami William D Newton a local garage , 
keeper, owner and driver of the ma 
chine will probably die as a i 

ries. Miss Kuie Ki 
of age. sister of the d* 

was not seriously injured.
i The accident happened at an ebc of education. II. < 

sing opposite the linance.

The first eabi 
;t li Africa has been 
Botha. who himself

i ■ mit r Special to The Standard
X. B., May

On Ladies’ College vv< r

Capetown, May 3n 
net of Vnited•peelsl t« The Standard.

Moncton May 30.—The city council 
JgrecW meeting tonight adopted 

a -resolution bringing compulsory 
(He \j,_ MBy' 30—With the cation Into Joyce In Moncton Sc 

W#todB, ot * her tabulated body. 

bsdy decomposed, U an old cistern prdpbeed 
under one the parish houses otrW/ fchodl hi 
-John’s

f. m f tei

' A
formed

at a
1I tint Alli- 

in Faw-

membors ol the > al ii • •• 1
selected are:

(,»e 11. Sniutz, ministei ot h 
L>. 42 T \V. Sauer, minist

« Council at the same 
me objection to the 

on of an expensive
unnecessary at the I to stern and the 
some thought the [ aleiy 8tarted. 

achooIHBw Should be changed to make ' 
the trultees elective by the people.

Auguste Bellevleu of the Duke Ho
tel. was toda^ fined fifty dollars or 
three months In jail for violation of 
the Scptt Act.

on
ial l^dll ;i :their inju a/4 There-LI harbors, Gen .1. H. 

ter of justice-, E. s. Malan. ministei 
Hull,

Birks gold 
Pickard,

Third, Net

w
-

The boat will he surveyed 
strict Investigation held, as the a&fet- 
dent/ occurred at hbe- point where the 

Iner Grampian grounded 
r *feo. Mr. Thomas Robb, 
/the shipping federation. 
|Wa tonight to urge upon 
tMflfe necessity of making 
fjjjkf the channel absolutely 
XT l^a Roche is 30 miles 

been

pr average for .1 In- yeakfyp Catholic Church, Çlay 
ahmt street a, part of thejpys- 

tery sprihuBdlng the disappearance 
, of Alma Kel-

of medal, w 
I Sackville.

Capetown will be the seal of the Stebbing;- 
I legislature and Pretoria the seat of 
I the executive government.

and W trie railway eros 
1 Vermont Soldiers' 1 Gibson, X itF " N Kon Decerdhet, 8, 

ner, 8 yeafa old, daughter of Fred M. 
Kelner. was solved. To clear the 
Identity of -the qlayqr, the police are 
SO^chlug for Joseph Wendling. former 
IfVJanitor of St. John’s church. He 
has been missing since January 14. 
His wife is under suveillance.

Frank Feher, a millionaire brewer, 
uncle of the child, who since her 
disappearance,
money nor time on the search for her, 

Jtively identified the body found

Weis ford.passenger 1 
thfiee weèke 
manag*®r3|# 
left for' Spilt 
Mr. BrodjÉtl 
this

? Hazel FI welli:IV . Oak
Berth a A1 ward,

Kathleen Smith,SHOOTS WIFE i 11 a v clock Floti i COLUMBUS DIVINES 
AGAINST DID FIGHT !I ‘ HD FINE STARTED 

FROM DROPPED MITCH
Tait. Sbed- 

1 n addition are SackvillsCap
above Quebec and has always I 
the most dangerous spot In the 
Lawrence.

and Bertha A1 ward,Sl$ Ka
\

!
lot k

Prizes iii French, donated 
1 i ridge watvi 

by Augi
Clarke, Bear River, X 

I a r> Lockhart , Moncton. Fi 
aroline Kaye, Sackville; La 

St. Andrews; Gerald! 1 m

la v field, 
S. andDEADLOCK IT 

MAINE COLLI
has spared neither t Address Letter To Governor 

Suggesting San Francisco ! 

Would Give Poor Return For 
Earthquake Contributions. I,.,

Russian Laborer Commits 

Suicide While Insane—Cou

ple Found Lying In Pool 

Of Blood.

Five Buildings Destroyed At 
Amusement Resort At Prov
idence—Damage Estimated 
At $10,000—Nearly a Panic

Evidence Of Guilt.
Nip», l-ena Weudllng, wife of the 

janitor and housekeeper for 
Schurmann, pastor of St.

fi
mliGB Father
John-Sxfthurch, In a sworn statement 
made before chief of detectives Car
ney today, admitted washing the mud- 

clothes pf her husband shortly af- 
the diéappearaice of the Kelner 

Thé detective declares 
trousers, shirt and hat are still blood 
Biased. A little more than a year

'-iIKîl* ^ “>Uce r*c®rtfa- Weo-

ot improper

S, IFI hi si -h ol d
ght> dollars donated by vl

Toronto, awarded to Ad- 
I da Atkinson, New York.

Columbus, Ohio, May 30.- Protest Sara Burden Black, memorial prizes 
W rent hum, Mass, May -0.- Insati [ng against the Jeffries I oh tison prize | in piano course. h grade. \ • ■ a \\ m-

I it y is believed to have caused George ! gg^t, the Columbus Presbyterian min j ra> Chatlium forth Hel.-i
I Bilder, a Russian, to murder his w ile. association today addressed a j Rolliiez Ham Third grad-
Kina, by shooting her with a call letter to Governor Gillette of Culifoi ! Iloopi r. Sacks ille S--> 1

j live revolver and then commit suicide ju callint® attention to the fai i that I lewson. Amherst, First
by turning the revolver upon himself San Kram tseo iccelved material aid I Knight. Ottav a
here today Hearing the two shots. ! earthquake and lire s.nu k i: Pi idhain an prizes, won t»y CiiHsf-

■ neighbors in tlie Russian colony where j auij suggesting that it now purposes iana Harris, Pictou, and Klva Mavhuin
1 Bilder and his wife lived, rushed to j to give a poor return for the kindness. Westfield,
the house and upon opening the door »ph • fight is termed demoralizing 
leading Into, the living room occupied 

, ' bv th- Bllders, discovered the couple
1 !.» i-i"K "i«"> th- floor in a pool ui ruTinr PU OPU CLilood rile revolver with which Hi I f|| ML UN Ullufl U

der shot his wife and then committed 
suicide was found clinched In his 
1 iglit liand Opening the chamber it 

fouud that two of the six shells

of

I xjum
DICKINSON.

girl.
Providence, R. I., May 30.—Five 

small buildings at Vanity Fair, the
as“B ; K-Lte»» f*<« m ^ «mtw-,

Reached Advanced Stage.
of persons en-

Friction Between I not pleased with tlit
he was attracting.

cry careful today 
his interview. I

the

able to change 
4*r • silver.” hc 

ave done and all that I
Intr 

I \xtalktoward a young 
girl, whom he accosted In a street.

The parents of Alma Kelner have 
not seen the body found today. Both 
are prostrated, 
body after months of scare 
out the United States was by accl

What
claim to have done is to take a silver 
matrix and by the process which I 
have discovered 
rides and nitrates 
ever been produced before. I ha\ ■■ 
dured 100 per cent., not. 100 t 

, ,, more silver than existed beforeMain.., toward President Geo. h.men have ha|] ,h„ products mv work
Allows, has developed in connection saved in New York. Philadelphia.

structures.
among the thousands 
joying the holiday at the summer re- j 
sort. The loss is estimated at $10,000.

. B. Tennant prizes in English 
'. Vera Muri

produce more ehJo-
of literature Chatham, 

art prize, 
Pictou and Dora

j Bangor, Me., May 30.—A new mani- 
I festation of the antagonism of the 
: student body of the University of

The findin of the 
h rough

silver than haven 8
h t Christiana HaROOSEVELT CONFERS 

WITH SENATOR HOOF
; Heweon 

Will!
j dy. won by El va

I
On Saturd 

church told 
water was collecting 
parish buildings PI 
pump out the water, 
only a short time, 1 
smell bad and lat 
was discovered, 
shoe and stocking on. ap

the

rize for Bible stu-ay the Janitor at St. Johns 
Father Schuhmann that 

under one of the 
umbers began to 

After pumping 
the water began to 
er a slimy object 

A child's foot with 
ared. The

hum. Westfield, 
i The alumnae mathematical scholar
ship of $25 was won by Clementina 
I Pickard. Sackville.

Alumnae essay 
I Hazen Flewelllng 

Prizes in books w<

Bos-
o, at the United States 
reports all show that 

ure silver. The latest 
m Prof. Wallace, oJ the

ton and Chi 
mint, and t

with the baccalaureate exercises to
hv ert had been discharged.

eîhh"1- ^ sip1 :,emr:
discovery I have made. ' . on-| «s f'Ieucl» or neighbor* bellvreü Urn, Unite In LfeCtlOn Ut KlaCE 

I to be insane. Bilder, who has been 1 , . _ ...
in this country for several years, has Of WOfShip At PeOflâ, III.----
alwavs followed tiie employment of a 
common laborer. SefVICe Held.

he held I11 tlie chapel on Suuday night, 
June 5. On that occasion the address 
is to be delivered by Rev. Frederick 
A. Bisbee, D. D., of Boston, and a 
few days ago when the programme 
appeared, the students learned 
what to their surprise that President 
Fellows was to follow Dr. Bisbee with 
an address to the seniors.

Upon learning of this, the seniors 
held a meeting, last Friday, at which 
it was voted to instruct a committee 
to (all upon President Fellows and 
respectfully request him not. to ad- 

London, May 30.—Ex-president dress the class, stating as a reason 
Roosevelt had an opportunity today for the req
to hear something of affairs in the would make the programme too long 
L'nited States. By appointment he j This message was delivered to Presi 
met Senator E. Root, who is passing | dent Fellows on Sunday, and the com 
through London on his way to "The nilttee reports that the president de- 
Hague." Mr. Roosevelt and his for dared the seniors' request to be an 
mer secretary of state, had a long ) insult and decided that he would de
talk at Ambassador Reid's residence,
Dorchester House. Asked later what 
interesting subject kept them together 

long a time, Mr. Roosevelt

e l/ P iuu was summoned, but prize $10. won by 
Oak Point.

Fni

awarded to 
Sara King-Ex-President Met His Former 

Secretary Of State In Lon

don By Appointment—Re

ticent As To Interview.

ilendennlng
lice and coroner were called by Fa 
r Schuhmann. After working for 

five hours all the fragments of the 
body were collected except, the top 
of the skull and the lower part of the 
right leg. All the ribs oa the left side 
were broken. “It appears that the 
body was partly burned," said Coroner 
Duncan, “and I believe quick lime was 
used to aid In destroying the body."

Left Quietly.

..........on ;
Elizabeth 

i'hom pson, 
Windsor; 

Doris Per- 
I.oekhart. Monc- 

Bella
Elizabeth Mosher, 
Lillis. Chatham ;

“The
tinned Dr. l.ange, "Is gigantic. T can
not even estimate the value of It coBi

lled to the arts of ■d Geraldine
• •en Smith, Sackville 

Ma

Hi,mercially as app 
photography and electricity and the 
plating industry. The possibilities of it 

ufficlent to daze one. but I have
Yarmouth

1 mi August a Knight, Bavfield 
King, Welsford(ESTATE OF I. M. TRAVIS 

VALUED IF $lffl
not become flighty over it."

Dr. Lange said hi 
traces of 
able to exi

Peoria. Ill , May 30.- -Services were u 
h<*ld x lay in the chapel of the Ceil 
tral Christian church, built in ten 

mtiers of the [ 
perfect | 
itidally j

s analysis showed | 
gold, but that he was tin- j 
plain its presence. He went I 

•ess a belief in the theory of 1 
evolution and hinted at a

Ferg Seattle : Nellie 
le; Estelle Harris, Hali- 

aldwell, NewCarltsle, Que.
uest that two addresses hours today by 190 

congregation. The church was 
in Its completion and was art 
lighted. The building is 64 feet long ; 
and 24 feet wide. Material for tin- ;

lieFather Schuhmann said that he 
extraordin- 

s after the
disappearance of Alma Kelner. "Wen- 
dllng left the church without saying 
he was going to quit. He said noth 
lng even to his wife. He often talked 
of returning to his old home In 
France. His wife wrote his parents 
at Genlls, Cote D'Or, France, but they 
had heard nothing of him.”

Wendling is described as 27 years 
old, about 5 feet 10 Inches tall, weight 
about 160 pounds, small black mous
tache and dark hair and eyes.

According to the wife's statement, 
Wendling was a deserter from the 
French army.

Mrs. Wendling was arrested tonight 
on the charge of being 
the murder of the Kelner girl.

Diplomas Conferred.rgamc
sibllltycould remember nothing 

ary In Wendllng's action
of a rearrangement of the 

oduce
After an exec

and two 

• his re-

molecules of the elements to 
new ones. Dr l.ange was ask 
if his discovery was not in reality the 
transmutation of base metals to gold 
and silver, and he replied :

I will neither affirm nor deny."
“Will

pr
ed Will Probated Before Judge 1 >iurcb was Klven by v"r'ulla 1

McIntyre At Hampton On 
Saturday — Dr. Travis Has 
Left For Halifax.

îoncerns.
I PriI liver his intended address, with or 

consent, di-wlthout their approval or 
such action being entirely within his 
rights and duties as head of the uni 
verslty.

The seniors say that, if President 
Fellows persists in addressing them 
next Sunday night they will leave the 
chapel In a body. W 
tills threat will be 
question that is being discussed with 
great animation among the students 
and faculty, and the events of next 
Sunday night are awaited with intense 
Interest.

DOF KILLED IRE The year just <•!•• 
marked anothvi 
in tin* students ait 
material developin' 1 

We hav •

in resident -

laughingly replied
“This Is one of the cases hi which 

I must observe my usual reticence."

define the actual nature
of your dh. 
asked again.
produce certain chemicals 
tain elementary products that 
useful in th. arts of photography, 
electricity and the plating industry."

"Would vou cure to give the cost of! r
mteals?” AU ,

1 gentleman, 
by Mrs. Oh
Katherine R Bartlett, witnesses to 
the signing and Miss Minnie E. Travis 
the executrix named in the document, 
received letters testamentary 
estate sworn at $13,200 of whie 

rsonal

?” Dr. Lai 
this he

,ery
To died : ”1rep

fr
This afternoonHampton, May 30

j in chambers here. Judge I M MM11- 
robate the will of 
. late of Hampton, 

proof of which was made 
nrlotte E. Palmer and Miss

bether or not 
carried out Is aMI0Ï FUTILITIES 

ON MEMOHIAL OIF
Two Automobiles I11 Fatal 

Crash At New Bedford, "ti! 

Mass. — Pawnbroker Was 

Killed Instantly.

<■ admitted to pr
an Me Nab Trathese ehe 

“Th are produced at 50 per cent 
the same chemicals cost at 

sent. That is a moderate estimate 
might say they are produced with 

many times less than that cost.”
Some of the nitrates the doctor said, 

he sent to Rocheste 
photography, where 
keenest of all tests, the sun test. The 
nitrates were also successfully tested 
there in the plating industry
communicated with large dealers in. ... ,, .. . _ . .
New York to whom he sent sample* Miss ( atherine Travis, M
of the chlorides and asked what they NeW Britain, Lotin.. who has been 
would pax („r Mich. They answered here for two OT three week, on me 

doctor asked ! oceaston of her father s death and 
burial, left today for Halifax where j 
she will he the guest of Mrs. Frank , 
Oxley, art old college < hum. for a | 
short time and will sail thence to Bos- i 
ton en route to her home and practice

ey
ban

we had 175 in 1 

lie referred to 
of the late Jarhn

h.
accessory to ? r

Hart who 
for the erection of the 

y stillFOREST FIRES 
ARE RAGING

h $1200 
projier-

and house

Thomas Fitzgerald Stabbed In 
Saloon At Waterbury. Conn., 
—High School Student Runs 
Down Boy In Auto.

EH DEATH FROM 
DHINKING ALCOHOL

the home of wing, part of which m,'h is real and $12,000 is pe 
tv, the latter conslstin 
bank, mortgages, notes, 
hold affects G. O Dleks<

ey stood the remained as a 
ing later of the whole ladh 

The nt
g of Phil

a local pawn 1 
ed and three women

New Bedford. Mass., May 30 
j lip Zertz, 27 years old. 
broker, was kill

I and five men were injured slightly in 
two automobiles

their schoolestablish a re
on Otty, procHe t hen

the lead 111; dieI)., of I ollision bet w had already 
1 reded In doing according 

the evidence of "those who know."
1 want to say to you,” he went on 

to say. ''that never in the 25 > ears of 
ni y work at Mount Allison, have wo 
had a higher average of good health 
and conduct or more satisfactory ed
ucational results accomplished. Our 
literary fiasses, our oratory de pa

household science

ada which in factoad earlyon the Fall Rivei 
Zeitz, who died an hour 01 
the accident, had the base of his skull , 

Both drivers
e observing the rule of the 

bines were wrecked.

Alonzo Randall Succumbs To 
Poisoning At Westerly, R. I. 
—Fatal Dose Was Sold Him 
As Whiskey.

When the$5 a pound 
how much of the product they would 
take ut that price they said "train

New Haven, Conn., Mav 30.—A mur-

Loss |n Lesser Slave Lake
through the state Timothy Fitzge 
aid was stabbed to death in a saloon 
in Waterbury by Patrick Daly. Charles 
Ladda. 11 years old, was run into and 
killed in Wllliamanttr by an automo- 

drlven by Roland Jordan, 
her of the senior class of t 
school In that city, and Raphael Desl 
mone, fell down an elevator shaft at 
his home In New Haven, breaking his

assert they.fractured

i BothDistrict Estimated To Reach 

$500,000 — MacKenzie & 
Mann Lose Timber Limits.

Mr. Dickinson's Death.
lment was brought 
the death of (’has 
er of the Carnegie

Dr. Lange’s exper 
to public notice by 

Dickinson, found 
Trust Co., who died after a visit to 
the alchemist's laboratory 

Die
e at the invita

LAKE SUPERIOR Ili 
GRIP OF BLIZZARD

at New Britain.
C. department, 

s<-bool and our museum of fine arts 
have all done splendid work as well 

onservatory of music. Another

peth, “but he did demonstrate the 
oundine of the non-corrosive nn--bile a mem- 

he high tal""
Dr. Lange confirmed a statement 

about the project Mr. Dickinson was 
investlgati 
pany Is te 
tal and If Mr 
would probabl 
manufacture
"But I have discovered other 
cesses, one of which is the Increa 

Id and silver nitrates." 
of Dr. Lange’s callers was a 

representative of an accident instir- 
mpany In which Dickinson car- 
large 

1 tl

Westerly, K. I., May 30.—Develop
ments following the death of Alonzo 
Ranfall of Hartford, Conn., at Old 
Mystic, Conn., yesterday, Indicate that 
his is the fifteenth death in this vicin 
It y due to the drinking of wood al
cohol. sold as whisk 
who attended hi 
has turned over 
Brown, of Norwich, Conn., a bottle 
of liquid which he says he believes Is 
qfompoeed largely of wood alcohol. 
It Is alleged this bottle and its con
tents was sold to Randall as being

It seems that C. C. 
here to meet Dr. Lang 
tlon of Victor P. Hedgepeth, vice 
president of the Tippecanoe Securit
ies Company. and Mr. Hedgepeth was 

at the experiment. He. too.
the doctor's project

klnson came 1
Important step In advance has» been 
made this \ ear in the erection of this

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton Alta., May 

ing to J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P.. for 
Peace River, who Is in Edmonton at 
present, immense forest fires have 
been raging for the past few weeks 

Lake and doing 
great damage to timber In that coun
try. “There has been half a million 
dollars worth of timber destroyed In 
past six weeks," said Mr. Cornwall, 
"and unless some steps 
get fires under control the loss will be 
much greater.

"Forestr 
ed into or 
glon will be wiped out before long."

Dauphin, Man., May 30.—The entire 
four townships of timber limita oper
ated by MacKenzie 
completely fire swept and alao the 
country for miles north and south 
along both sides of C.N.R. from near 
Tisdale, SaalL, to Matetin*, Mao,

30—Acrord- ng. The Temple Iron Com 
sting the non-corrosive me- 

. Dickinson had lived In
dy have promoted the j 
of it." said the doctor |

delightful building in which we are 
1 assembled This beautiful building, so 

• ommodious and artiste . constitutes a 
most appropriate memorial to one of 
the most successful business men in

Shipping Seeking Shelter From 

High Northerly Winds And
uoauv ÇnniAJ ___ WirP And 1 n Canada. One of the most hope-Heavy SHOW WIIU H,IU , mi sikiis of the limes Is the publlo 
Train Çorvirp Dpmnralîzed ; -spirited way in which wealthy peopleI rain service uemui cm^cu. t iire ril(.opillzM1. ,hPlr, hiications The

11 of Sackville and the Mount Al-

present
was interested in 
Mr. Hedgepeth has been In New York 

ng the funeral, but before lie 
told a reporter that he knows 

Lange’s transmutation

The physician 
J. K. Bucklln

ey.
Dr.
Coroner Frank H. ESTRADA FORCESm,

to around Lesser Slave
attendl 
left he 
nothing of Dr.AGAIN VICTORIOUS of go

Oneprocess.
“Mr. Dickinson and I were Interest

ed In a non-corrosive metal which tin- 
doctor had discovered,” he said. "The 
metal Is being tested in mines and it 
seems to have great possibilities in the 
manufacture of valves and other equip
ment which Is subject to the action of 
lire, water, gas and other destructive 
elements.

"As far as I know the doctor per 
formed no experiment with gold or si I 
ver the night Mr. Dickinson was In 
his laboratory.” continued Mr. Hedge-

are taken to
ance co

death was 
the courts will 
to decide. Dr. 
pneumonia was the cause and that It 
was Induced presumably by Inhaling 
nitric acid fumes. Sluce pneumonia is 
a natural cause the voinpi 
buhl y contest the claim, 
that it matters not how 
was contracted.

lison Institutions heartily
V HkeWhether hispolit y.

ult Lake Hu ha\ i 11 1 ■ 1 lu ll' mills'
Ryan and Mr. Char 

blizzard ! whu air willing

Calumet, Mien . May :iu
and the surrounding country 

in the grip of a ti- rce 
with high northerly winds and a hen only of their means, but 

All boa's arc seeking ports | and business ability loi

Ju
les

of an accident 
probably be called upon 

Lange lias said that

y conditions must be look- 
timber districts In that re-

Bluetields. Nlc., May 30.—General 
Lara, commander of the Madrlz forces 
again attacked Gen. Estrada’s posl 
tlo

\\ Fawcett, 
d gi\ e generously not 

their time
bile

KILLED BABY BROTHER.

oik of
Bridgeport, Conn., May 30.—During 

the absence of his mother, late today, 
Harry Sllvlkas, six years of age, forc
ed the contents of an ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid down the throat of his 
ten-months-old baby brother, and the 
latter died within an hour.

ns yesterday. About 3 o’clock In the 
morning he began an assault on Estra
da's left flank, with 500 men, but af
ter hard fighting In which ma 
killed and wounded, the 
troops were forced to retire. Estrada’s 

losses are light.

of refuge from 1 he gale 
unning all along 

No boats are re

goo-L H-' referred to tlm \v 
southern I alumnae association which had 

ted within j levied $2500 fur the purpose of helping 
ain I along the honor students of tin . . - ! 1 » ge 

but $1U,UUU molt- was w auted.

and Mann are allsany will pro- 
contending 

rtie ailment
ny

M VireI tuvh of tin- wireless. \
service are practically demoralized.
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